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WIND-TUNNEL INlkSTI(3AtiON OF OARB&ETOR-AIR SCOOPS

FOR THE XTB2D=1 AIRPLANE WTH EMPHASIS ON

WAITS I?OE?BYPASS1113TRE BOUNDARY LAYER

.W hrk R. ~ohoh, Arvtd L. =ith, Jr.~
and llcsbertF. Bomhkle, Jr,

IN!7?RODUWIOIT

A.t.$he request of tip Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy
Department, “ahinvestigation of carburetor-air scoops
designed for the XTB2D-1 airplahe has been made in the
NACA propeller-researolhtunnel. The purpose of this
investigdtion was to detetine the perfomanoe of several
sooops and to make modifications necessary to Improve
the pressure ‘reooverywithout ,adverselyaffeotlng the
drag o,fthe airplane. ti test model consisted of a
3/10-soale mook-up of the fcmwmd part df the XTB2D-I
fuselage ~ountqd on a stub WItng.

The XTB2D-1 airplane Is””aoarrler-b sed”torpedo
tbomber pomred by a Pratt & Whitney.R-43 9 engine

equtpped witi a two-speed single-stage supemharger:
an eight-blade dual-rotating prdpeller Is used. Zhe
.oarbureto.r-airsooop is mounted on the top of me
O@-ne cowl approximately 73 inohes aft of the cowl
inlet where vlstbflity requirements necessitate the use ~
of very low InIets of high aspeot ratio. Beaauae
previous inv~etigations of similar scoops have shown
that large pressure losses can be avoided onl~ through
adequate control of the boundary la~r ahead of the
Inlet, deta?.ledstudies of t%e Wundary la~r on-the 00W1
were included in these tests as a prerequisite to the
development of suitable boimd~y-laysr-bypass comfi~a-
ttoz’ls.

.
Ths investi~ation included tests of nine earburetor-

air moops with numerous boundary-layer-bypass and duoting
mdifioations, thq ori@2al engine Cowl$ and two eanoples..

— - .-——— —_ ——. --- ... . . .—
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PIIW3EJSUreSVNMW rneasu~d in -theOa,rburetorduct, In tne
mrburetor-duet bypass, in the en@ne cowl, in the oowktng “
boumlary layer, am!iat the surfaoe“of tkM mmll~,
mrbumtor sooop, and wmopy. Incidental testa we~
also made with a windmilling propeller to determine the
effects of propellar disturbmoe a Tuft observations ami
f~ae measurements were also-made at varioua stages of
the testing.

SYMBOLS

A

CD

D

E““
. .

.“H

P ..

~.

Q

3

v

a.
1.

6

c~~8-8t?/cti6til area bf duct or cowl, 8q=re
feet

drag ooeffickit, D/q#

drag fome, pounds

acceleration of gravity, 32-2 feet per second
per-smond .

total pressure; pounds per square foot

st.atlcpressure, pounds per square foot “

,..d~~c pressure, pohds per square foot .

volume rate of flow, cubic feet per second

wing area, ‘squarefeet

velocity, feet per second

geometric angle of ~ttack (angle between thrust
axis and center line of tunnel), degrees
(See fig. 10.) ~“

cowl-flap angle from flush position, degreeb

$ubscr.lpts

a at

b in

c;.. .at

d at

. .
denote conditions:

cab@-ventilatin&duot Inlet

carburetor scoop bypass

cowl inlet

upper”deck of carburetor
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‘The$eqt ~o~el ~onaist$-d.‘bf‘a .~/10-&calomod-up ,
I.of:the forwar~ pqrtldn of thp X!N$2D-1fuselage mounted
I on,a ;stub.wing; the rear ,pa~~‘of.the fuselage was\

replaced by a short fair$.ng~ ~he geheral arrangement:
and prlnclpal dbenslons of:the tidel are glvdn in :

““l?i~~e”1“;””A’cu”tqwaydrawing.showhg” the Interior - ‘
arrangement Is presented as figure 2. A photograph of
the model mounted in the propeller-research turin~lis
presented as figure $1. . .,, .

The engine cowli’!”&d b“abi~scoop configurations
arq shown In figure.s4.and 5? Detailed dlmmenslonsof
these componen~s and,of the orfginal *d nmdlfl.ed
canopies are give n”lnfigures 6“.through“8..The basic
scoop conflguratimns A, E, F,”and G were designed.and
furnished by the:w“ufac turerg configimations H’and 1
were ~es.lgnedand constrqc.ted‘_atthe Laboratory;
scoops B,:C, an~ D were nibdiflcatlon~to the A configu-
.rat.lo~.. .. /.. ..

.. A sun&< of phyalcal:-~ta on the several baslc-
.SCOOPSia.g.lven.belowt ., ..

. .

. . .. . .
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configu-
rateion

)4Stanoe
from
.Oowl
nose
(in.)

22,00
21.00
22d20
22●00
21,94
21-06
21.09
21● 76
0

of
hl.et

(in.)

1.19
● 78
1.06
1.06
1.19
1016.
1,25
1.27
1.25

SOoop

of
inlet

area

(inG)l (Sqft)

7.14
6,OU
9,69
9.69

?.1s
7.19

‘5.81
5.76
a5.37

0.0476
.0321
●0578
.0472

..0506
.0490

b.0461
.0508
.0500

Cmrburet or
&ok area

(Bq f%)

0.09s4
.0934
.0934
.0924
,0934
.0934
,0522
.0934
.0934

Inlet
area

(Sq f%)

0.0118
.0066
,0089
.0099
,0106
.0180
.0126
.0088

0

nss

Total
exit
area

(Sq ft)

0.0049
.0049
.0093
.0197
.0110
.0140
●O184

“ .0S)1
o

aper side, “

blMes not include area of auxiliary inlet for cabin
ventilation (0.0084 square foot),

Conflguratlons A;-B, “C, I),E, and H had raised bypass”
inlet scoops of the same t

%
e as the carburetor scoop;

configurations F and G had. suction slltn type bypass
Inlets. The bypass exits of A, B, and C were located
beneath the cowl flaps,and those of scoop Ewere located
downstream of the COWI flaps. Scoop D had a bypass exit
beneath the flaps and a additional Passage througha .
vertical vane In the center of the duct. Scoops F, G,
and H had bypass exits located on the sides of the
scoops! SCOOP F had a suction slit downstream of the
bend conneoted to exits behind the cowl flaps.

MEl!HODSAND TESTS
.

The air flow through the cowllng was flxedby
setting one of two oowl-flap positions. The flow reals.
tance of the engine was representedby a calibrated
orifice plate which had an effeotive area of 0.206 square
foot. The air flow through the carburetor duct was -
controlled by a variable-speed oentrlfugal fan whioh

.
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drew air lntcJ
rated venturi

5

“these”oopand exhausted through a cali-
in the wing tip. Additional control of

‘“””’the’-chargs=alr--fowowwas provided by avalve at the
venturi “exit. .

....
.. ..

The instrumentation of’.theor~flce plate {fig. 9)
consisted of four ortficea in the web of the plate at
the meaq radius of-its upstream face? four orifices in
the downstream faoe space~ between the front orifices,
and a thermocouple in the upstream.face of the plate-
Static orifices.were Installed on the Inner surface of
the cowl skirt just ahead of the trailing edge of the
flaps,and on the left side of the inner cowl-in the .
plane of the traillng edge of the flap and la inch to
either side of this plme.

. .
Total pressures in the boundary l~yer in-front of

the original scoop were measured by a rake of twenty
0.030=inch-diameter stainless-steel tubes with.ends “
flattened to form openings 0.005 by about 0.05 inches.
Total pressures at the scoop inlet and at the carburetor
deck were measured by grids of 1/16- and l/8-inch tubes,
respectively. Static pressures were measured at the
carburetor decks of scoops E, F, G, H, and I by means
of eight l/8-inch static tubes- Pressures were measured
In the bypass exits by l/16-inch total and static tubes
~d by surface orifices. Instmmentation of the
carburetor-duct venturi consisted of static-pressure
manifolds at the bell and throat and a thermocouple at
the center of the duct 2 feet upstream from the throat.

Surface pressures over the cowling were measured
by a ‘pressure beltitIn accordance with the technique of
reference 1. Surface pressures over the carburetor
scoop and the canopy.were measured by flush orifices,

‘Eachof these scoops was tested at several angles
of attack at a tunn~l speed of approximately 100 miles
per,hour with p~peller removed. At an@es of attack
greater than 7.5 i the tunnel speed was reduced to
80 miles per Mour to avoid excessive.wing flutter; It
is noted that the values of a presented in this
report are geometric angles between the thru~t axis”of
the model and the center line of the tunnel. The cal6u-
lated relationship between this ~le and we effective
angle of attack is shown in figure 10. At a geometric
angle of attack of 0°, the two angles are ve~.nearly

.—- —
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the same; t~e
angle of’10 .

.

difference increases to 0.6° at a geomotric
.

..

For several tests, a three-blade, 4-foot-diameter
propeller with blades set at 35° at the three-quart&
radius was mounted on a floating spindle in the spinner
to permit a study of the effects ~f propeller disturb-
ances on the flow. (See fig. 4(a).) At a test speed
of 100 miles per hour, this propeller windndlled”at
speeds whlc9 varied from 930 rpm at u = 0° to 550 rpm
at a = 7.5 ●

The results of these tests are presented in four
sections which deal separately wfth (1) the flow throx
and around the engine cowling, (2) the flow tn the
several carburetor ducts, (3) the surface pressures on
the model, ancl.(4) the drag of several configurations.

Flow Through and Ar&nd Engine Cowl

A study of the”flow through and around the engine
cowling was made as a preliminary to the carburetor-air
scQop investigation to establish the conditions under
which these scoops were operating, Measurements of the
Inlet-velocity ratio, pressure recovery at the cowl
orifice plate, static pressures In the cowl exit, and
cowling boundary layer were made over a wide range of
angles of attack and tunnel airspeeds.“ “

Internal flow.- The inlet-velocity ratio for the
cowllng QCIACVO with propeller removed is shown In “

figure 11 to have been about 0.55 with flush cowl
flaps and about 0.81 with cowl flape opened 16°.
Installation of the windmilltng propeller reduced the
inlet-velocity ratio by approximately 0.09 and 0.06
for the 0° and 16° flap positions, respectively. These
values were essentially constant throu~hout the angle-
of-attack range Investigated.

Typical pressure distributions over the front and
rear faces of the orifice plate at inlet-velocity ratios
of 0.55 and 0.81 are presented for several angles of
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attack in figure 12. These”data indlbate very little
.change..lnpreqsure recovery on the horizontal center

: ~~e”over tlie$o-~le-te-.angle-of-attaok--range. The
recovery ~t~the.top and bottom of the plate, however,.
was very sensitivd to chan$es In a. -This latter vari.a-
.td.onis shown more olearly in figure.13. The cause of
the-large dechbase in recopery at.the top of the.plate
at high anglbs.of attack.ls shown h the tuft +agrame
of.figu&: 14. At.+ tqlet-veloclty patio of 0.55.@i,
a = 2e5 , the tufts showed.a r.eglonof stagnant or
reversed flow at the sp$nner s-urfaoeat tbe top of .~e
Inlet; at a = 10° the tufts showed a rapzd u~sweep
in the.flow in front of the top lip, thus indlc,atinga
small flow into t,hetop of ~hp-Znlet and pogsi.ble
spillage of the internal flow.over the lip. .

In confipur.ationsA“tk~ tithe avail;~b~e”pres-
sure drop across the boundary-layer bypass ducts, and
hence the quantity flow throu~ .~ese passages~ was a
function of the static pressure in the cowl extt. With
propeller removed these presstiresaveraged about O.Zqo
above.the f.ree-stream.s.tatlcpre~sure for the flush-
cowl-flap c~ndltion. (See fig. 15;) with a cowl-flap
angle of 16 , they varied from about -o.2qo to -o.35qo.

Installation df the windmilling propeller’raised the
average static pressure with flaps deflected by approxi-
mately 0.03qo but had negligible effect when the flaps

were in the flush pos~tion. ..-

Cowllng boundary layer.- Tdtal-pressure distribu-
.tions in he COWII boundary layer are shown in fig-
ure 16. The thlck%ss of the boundary layer Increased
rapidly with tncrqases in. a and with decreases in the
distance of the meli”surlngpoint.from the scoop inlet.
Decreases In the inlet-velocity ratio of the scoop
caused appreciable increases In thickness at the station
1 inch in front of the inlet. Flow se aration Is noted
at.this station for cohf~guration A-1 fno bypass) with
the cowl flaps opened 16 b’ut’.apparentlydid not occur
with the flaps at OO. The separatt”onwith open flap?
may have been catisedby the Influence of the posltlvp
pressure field of the flaps on the already steep’ ..
adverse pressure gradient in front.of the scoop. ..,.. .. .. . . ..

. . . . .c.’ ... “.1.-. . . .. :. .., .....
..* ,-.. .. . .-

~- . . . . . . . — —.
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“Flbw”in Carburetor ~cts. .-,.. .. . . .

Data o; the flow in”the se&al carbu-retorducts:and,,
carburetor-duct bypassea are g~ven In flgwres 17 .thr@gh

. 32, Pressure reco~eries and pressure distributions at
the inlets m.d.deck flanges are presented.as fupctions
of the free-stream veloclty, the Inlet-velocity ratio.
~i/AiVo, the angle of attack a, and the-cowl-flap.
angle 6. Comple”te.test data are presented for a repre=
sentative configimation.

.The pressure recovery at the inlet and deck of a
typical.configuration (A-5) is shown In figure.17 “asa
function of the free-stream velocity. The scale eff~ct
is shown to have been appreciable below 70 feet per
second but negligible over the test range of from 117
to 146 feet per 5econd\

- Variations of’the average pressure recovery with
Q#AiVo at constant values of a are shown In fig-’
ure”18 at the Inlet ~d in figure 19 at the carburetor
deck of a typical configuration. The pressure recovery
at the inlet lncrea~ed wtth: . .-

. . .

(1) Increases h Q#Alvo h-u- O? reduced
!.

boundary-layer thickness, ftg. 1’6).

(2) Decreases in a (because of decrea~es in the
thickness of’the cowling boundary layer and
than es in the direction of the entering
flow7 ..

(3) Increases in the cowl-flap angle (because of
more c.on@ete boun”dary-layerremoval due to
the reduction @ static pressure at the
bypass exits)

The pressure recovery at the deck Inere.asedinitially
with lncrease~ In Qi/AiVo because of the increased
recovery at the inlet and then decreased because the
tnternal losses increased with the internal flow.
Decreases in a and increases In “8 produced pressure
Increases at the deck similar to those obtained.at the
Inlet. To facilitate-analysis, these data are cross-
faired and replotted in figure 20 along with data for
the other configurations tested over wide ranges of a
and ~/AiVo.
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. - $kriea:A carbur&td@‘d~its~~.Z!l.i“the“originalduct
(flge.“b(aj”’&@ 7(h)”J-,th~“~i%mmir@“pre~sure.at “the.“!””
-tia~,@re.to*~q.cklfI*R, &@Y%@#.~b@.~.o:~~.!d”‘.ver1.%
high-sp~e’drafid~“l.:(9~e ff~.”““20~). @ ept~o~ ‘&f’the~-

flocal presmreg” at”.tlibinlet a@”ddak f$g. 21) shows
that large losses In ram oeo&red ahead of the scoop
8“$We13~*as.ti”the-duetP.,TQeaa.dataindicate that the
losses ahead.of .th~.sqoop”’”d~udred””uedatiae”..of”inadequate
boundary-layer remo-1. Qpening.the cowll$?laps.increased
the pressures at the .lnletand.@ek by 0.03qo to,O:O~

a~”:aires~l?”of lnch6asq& ~~6w”tl&ou@ the”.boiutdary-layer.:...m- ... ..... .b~a~tio ... “:...:”.’. ::..: “ ‘, : .: ; . .:.:.

. ‘: ‘ The l~effebfi~~ene?s. of-the or@i&i poiz!idtmy~lkyer
‘bypass”with flaps clo.eed’is”5m~”by a,comparlson of’.
the preesure ”recov$rY4smobtain@d With configura$~ona-”A
and A-1. .(’See.fl ~

!!
2$).)’”-Fa3r@j out the byphss, eon-

fj@ration.A4 ~ ( ~F. s(b)),ha~ ziegllglble”effect on!
the pre%&re at the inlet &nd deck. .,.

( . . .,! .
A.nymbqr of ext~nslons ymylng in lengt~,..camber,

-lead$ng-edge rad$uk.,a@l;hqlght above @owl mutii?-e.
wasd:made .tothe bypaes,li~ ~n lam@ttempk to obt.ahl.
.adaquateboundary-layer.removal. The:more”~ffeotl@

,-ex$ens$ons had moderate capbgr with well-ro-fidedlepdlng
&iges...Uee of..the alrfoll-shap6d llp extenp.io.n”ofcon-
figuration &7 increased the average inlet pressure at

.U = 2050,” Q@.lvo = 0::9,. EL@; 6 = 00,’ to 0.84qo?
+ti~.higlier th~~.tbe Iq$et ~ressti~e,pbtalned.’bycon-
figuration A. (See fig. 21.) Several or the..extkmslons
were also tested in conjunction with mod.’lfied’duct lines,

a-”.eonfigur~tiorr”~A*4 through A-6, but no aubstant)al
‘‘“improyd~ent In available-ram was obtained. :. ...

,,...

Although the various extensions”to the dlvi~er
“-.;””’btrtweknthe boundary--layermd.carbwe.tor-alr.-ducts..
‘.”iillplm%etk%he.fl~w to the CaTbUI%tbr, large losses.ccm-

tlnued to occur because of inadequate fl~w tb~~h.the
bypass. To provide increased flow with more unifoim

.1..”:’rembtrtiltof the lmundady layer, 41trentipaasages:.were
.~,.dtatfrom the .byphss.inletti.ti~.low;,preseure,ana
“-’~‘$us~downstream of the bend in.:Ishe.@arbure%onduct. .

Fog :h:ge conf@uratlons (&14, -,.A-15,&d’A-1~~ at .:
a.~ Q#A~VQ = 0.59, ad 5 = O , the.avera8e

.;.p~$e~s~reab%he”lnI&t was inbreaaedbto 0m89qo-P0:90qo,
and 0,87qo;”resp.ectiveiy. (See ‘Eig.21.)’”Thii “result

.

~—— –- ..— ——.
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stresses the Importance of obtaldng a high rate of
flow through the bypass .anduniform-boundary-layer
removal across the inli!Jt.“It la noted that bhe pres-
sure recoveries at the decks of A+14, A-15, and A-16
were low beoause of the.large quantity of low-enprgy alr
bled into the matn duct.

!3erlesB carburetor ducts.- The”inlet area of the
o$iglnal scoop was decreased to 0.0321 square foot,
configuration B Iflgs- 5(c) and 7(b))m,by adding a
wooden extenstorito the original scoop. It was reaaoned
that increasing the Inlet-veloclty.ratiowould reduce
the adverse static-pressuregradient in front of the
duct inlet and”thus reduce the tendency toward boundary-
layer separation in front of the scoop. The Inlet pres-
sures obtained were W@her thsm the corresponding prea-
surgs for.mconflgurationA but were not as high as those
abtained.by confi.guratlonsA-14, A-15, or A-16; large
pressure losses In the duct reduced the recovery at the
deck to approximately one-fourth of the free-stream
dynamic pressure. (See fig. 22.)

Series C carburetor ducts~- The inlet area of
confl uratlon

%
figs ● and 7(c)) was increased to

0.057 square foot by widening the orlglnal inlet; the
bypass exits were enlarged.to 0*0047 square foot per
side and the Interior llnes of the bend were refaired~
.Th6pressure recovery at the deck In the high-speed
nsgion was 0,60qo, the smameas was obtained by con-
figuration A (fig, 20). 9everal”significantchanges in
the flow are evident from the data nresented In fi~-,.
ures

.

tton
with

20, 21, and 23:” “ “.
.. ,

(1) l’he.pressure”recovery at the deck of conf’lgura-
C was higher over a larger range of’ Q1/AIVo than
copf’iguratlonA.

(2) Openi~ the cowl flaps caused lapged increases
h the’pressure recovery at the deck with configuration C

~,than With A.”
.... 4

.

(“3) The pres~res at the inlet were much lower than
the”oorrespondlng pressures for configuration ~, apd the
losses between the Inlet and deck were smaller than for
the A oonfiguration~. o

Restoring the orlglnal duct ~ines.down~tre& of the
widened inlet reduesd the rammfng pressure”at the deck

.. ...

——
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by O.10q-. (Cf. data for configurations C and C-1 “
.... ..f~.fig~. 23,]. -..... . . - ., -, . =.

Series ~ carburetor ducts.- An additional bmuM@y-
layer bypass was provided In t!be.11configurations through
a vertical tianein the center of the duct. (Seq .
figs. S(e) knd 7(d).) Configurations D, D-1, andD-2
had propeller-rqmoved pressure recoveries at the inlet
of 0.86qo at a:? 2~5°, ~/AIVo = 0.55 to 0.60, and

6 = OO.. (See ‘fig.24.) These re60verles approach”thoie
obtained for C-onf’iguratlonsA-14, A-15, and A_-16and”
again”emphasize the desirability of a large bypass”flowe
me pressure recoveries at the decks
ftgtiatlons were very low because of
losses. ..

Installation of tbp wtndmill~ng
the pressure recovery at a = 2.5 ,
and 8 = 0° by 0,1%0

deok. m(See fig. 24.)
cowling Indtoated that
caused by the negative
peller.

at the tl’il.et

of the three con-
high internal duet.

pro eller reduced
Q&. = 0.60,
fid (l.lOqoat the

Pressure measurements on the
moat of this difference was
thrust of the wlndmillhg pro-

Series E carburetor ducts.- In configuration E
(figs. and the bypass exits were enlarged
to 0.0055 square f~ot per side and moved to a position
behind the cowl flaps, and the tnterior duct hues were
refaired. The pressure recovery within the high-speed
region averaged 0.65qo (flg. 20), a value O.02qo higher
than obtatned by any previous configuration. Falring
out the bypass inlet, confi~ratlon E-1 (fig. 20),
decreased the average high-speed pressure recovery by
approximately 0.07qo. Pressure distributions for the
duct (fig. 25) show that tie total pressure.at the rear
of the deck was much higher tham at the front and that
the static pressure was nearly uniform at tits station.
The small differences between the total and static
pressures 8t the front indicate .tliatthere was very
llttle flow through this area. It Is observed that
ooni’l~urationsE and 3-1 we~.eextremely sensitive to
chsngss in Inlet-velocity ratio b~t varied omly
.sllgl~tiywith changes in a. . “ ~

..
Series F carburetor ducts.- In eonfigurat~on F

(figsY5(g) and 7(f)) he “scoopwas extended.1 Inch
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fdrkardj the intertor duct linad ahd tbe ~~n~ bf:ths
bypass inlet were refalred, the b~ass exit~~m~”~mowed
$o the sides of the scoop, and a tiuctlonslit W&5
Installed at the downstream.end d’”,the.~.end~.R&bypass
and’suctlon=”slitduets had exl.t”areas of 0.0070 squa~
foot and 0.0045 square foot per side, respectively.“.The
average pressure”recovefiywithin the”high-speed”region
was 0.68qo (fig. 20). Pressure distributions for the

duet (fig..26) also’Indicatea substantial flow th>ough
the forward portion of the deek. .Fairh.g Out the ““
suction slit downstream of the bend, conftguratton.F-1,
decreased the average high-speed pressure recovef?yby

‘0.05qo; fairing out the n+in bypass, configuratim F-2,

reduced this”pressure by ti addttion.kl0.03qo. (See .
fig. 20.)

In confIguratlons F-3 and F-4, $he Interior duct
linbs were faired to’ths top of the,carburetor venturi
instead of the original deok flange, thus reduci
expansion @cad of the carburetor. Y(8ee fig. 30.
This modification increased the average high-speed. “
pressure recovery for conf~guratlon F-3 to 0.76qo
(fig. 20) and Increased the flow at the forward portion
of the deck (fig. 26). Opening the main bypass in con-
figuration F-4 further Increased the average high-speed
recovery to 0084qo (fig. 20) and also caused additional

Increases in flow at the forward portion of”the devk.
The large increase In recover over that obta!ned for

iconfiguration F-1 (0.21qo) an the greater unlfozmity.
of the flow emphastze the des~pability of adopting the

“ contracted interior lines..

Series .G carburetor ducts.- Confi@ration (3 -
(figs. (h) ahd 7(g)) was similar to conflkuratlon F-4
except for the installation of an auXllia~ duct for “
cabin venti.latlonwith an inlet area of 0.00835 square
foot. W1’tb.thbInlet-velocity ratio of the auxiliary
duct adjusted to 0.55, the average pressure recovery
at the deck within the high-speed region was 0.84qo;
ad~ustlng the auxillary-duct..inlet-velocityratio to
0.35 dld not cause appreciable ~hanges in the recovery.
(See ftg. 20.) Fairhg out the bypass.in conf@ura-
tion G-1 reduced the average high-speed pressure recovery
to 0.69qo (fig. 20) and caused substantial reductions in. . ... -.. . .

..- .



pressure in the lower part of the inlet and at the
forward part of the deck. (See-fig. 27.) “o

,. ..- ,.. ---- - ,.

Series H carburetor-”du~ts.-conflgu~at~on “H -
d at this Laboratory,

was 0.45 inch h~ghe~.than the original Douglas
design and Incorporated a scoop-type bypass inlet
with enlarged bypass “dxlts,loca~edon the sides of the
scoop. To avo$d reduction:in.yislbilltyand inter-
ference with the gun slghb, a raised canopy ~f~g@e8)
was also designed for use with this scoop.
was Installed in each side of the bypass to Insure
Untform boundary-layer removal across the inlet. In
the orlglnal H configuration the pressure reoovery at
the deck within the hj.gh-speedflight region was
0069qo,. a value slightly greater than obtained by any

previous configuration -Inwhich th? duct expanded to
the full dlmen~ions of the carburetor flange. (See
fig. 20. ) Pressure dzstributlons for this duct (fig. 28)
indicate almost complete removal of the boundary layer
in front of the Inlet and low pressures at the forward
portion of the.deck.

Refairlng the interior lines t6 tltetop of the
carburetor venturi, configuration H-1, increased the
average hiFm-epeed pressure recovery.to 0.81qo (fig. 20)

and effected a more uniform distribution at the deck
(fig. 28) ● Refairlng the top llnes of the duct In
configuration H-2 to Increase diffision upstream of the
bend increased the high-speed hamming pressure by an
additional 0.03qo, (~ee fig. 20.)

In configurations H-3 and H-4, the entire eeoop
was moved forward 1$ inches to”pemft a reduction in

the angle of bend and an increase in the radius ratio
of the elbow. The ’averagerecovery af the deek of
configurate.onH-3 for the high-speed fllght region was
0,88qo . Refairing the top lines of the duct in obn-
flgur~tion H-4.to reduce excessive expansion at the
start of the bend Increased the high-speed pressure
recovery to 0.91q0, the highest value obtained In.the

preient lnvestigai”lon.“Th&.pr6~ure ”dlstrlbutionat.the
deck was also made more uniform by the modification.

. . . ...

..—— --—.-— —. -.
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Series I carburetor ducts.- Configuration I
(fi@a 5tj] “b(k) was a twin-entrance nose
duet testedsto pr&fie a comparison between this t~e “
of installation-and the SCOOPS previously tested. ‘The
average recovery at the deok”over ‘tiehigh-speed flight
region was 0.67qo. .(See fig. 20.) The positive slope

of the pressure contobrs in figure 20 indicates improved
inlet alinement at higher angles of attack. Pressure
distributions for configuration I (fig. 29) show:

(1) Hi@ pressure recoveries at the inlet except
at the Inboard corner

(2) Larg~epb~~ure losses between the Inlet and

. . .

(3) Very small pressure lossed in the elbow above
the carburetor as a result of the large
radtus ratio of the elbow and the large
area contraction in the bend

“f

(4) Total pmss~e and flow distributions at the
deck more uniform than those obtained in
any.previous configuration in which the
duct expanded to the full dimensions of the

.- carburetor deck

In configuration 1-1 (fig. 5(Z)), the sharply .
curved entrance portions of con iguration I were removed

fand new entrances were formed lZ inches aft of the

original inlets= This modification increased the high-
speed pressure recovery at the deck to 0.81qo and
decreased the sensitivity to angle-of-attack changes. .
(See ftg. 20.) Pressure distributions for this duct
(fig. 29) gdmw a much higher recovery at the start of
the bend than that obtained with configuration I.

ass flow data.- The variation of the
bypass angle of attack for several Inlet-’ .
velocity ratios is shown for scoops A, E, l?,G, ahd .H
In figure 31. These data show a small decrease in flow
through the bypass with increasing angle of attack; the
extent of the change was greatest at low values of
Q@lvo . It is noted In figure 31 that the ratio of
bypass flow to charge-air flow decreased rapidly with
Increases in Inlet-velocity ratio; however, the quantity
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. .

flow through the”bypass wa$ essentially Independent of
...oarburetor=airflow. The small flows through the b~ass

of configuration A were cauak’d-bytlie’-ltidatlonof the
small bypass exits beneath the cowl flaps. Larger flows
were obtained by the bypa~a of conf’igurathn E because
of the Increased bypass exit arm.and bequse the exits
were moved to a position beh$nd the flaps. Progressively
augmented bypass flows were obtained h configurations F,
G, qnd H by enlarging the bypass exit area and loeatlng
the exits on the sides of the scoop in regions of.low
static pressure.

- Th$..inletpressure recovery for a nuniberof scoops
at q = $?.5° Is plotted against the ratio of bypass “
flow to inlet flow In figure 32. The inlet pressure
lncreas~d almost linearly with bypass flow. Aq inlet
pressure recovery of 0.97qo was””obtainedby configura-

tion H at a = 2.5° by the removal of 113,.53, and
34 percent of the inlet flow at inlet-velocity ratios.
of 0.19, 0.45, and 0,70, respectively; these air flows
correspond-to an.appro$lmately con~tant inlet-V~lOcitY
ratio of 1.3 Ifitothe ”boundary-layerduct. Corresponding
inlet prpssure reooverles for .slmilarscoops with no
~yp~~s flow were approximately 0.75qo, 0.’78qo,and
U.uzqo. , . ...

,“. .

: Surface Pressures over

Surface pressure~ were measured
the carburetor SCOOP, and the c~oPY

Model .

over the cowllng,
to determine the

critical ll”a”~hnumber~ of the compofients;extrapolation.
-af thqse pressures to high Maoh numbers followed the
van Kan&n relationship given in reference 2.

Clowling.-Surface pressures along the top of the
eowllng.presented In figure 33 show that;

(1) cimg~ng the~inlet-velocity ratio l?rom0.55 to
0.81 at angles of attaokbetween -2.5° and15° *sultedin
relatively’small increases In thg peak negative pressure.

(2)’Increasing ‘theangle~of:attack from -2.5° to 6°
more than doubled the peak negative pressure over the
top of the cowl. .

.

. ——. .. -.-., .-, —..-
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0 (3) The stagnation point .invariably-occurred an
the outside of the cowl lip: The pea~”nega$ive pressure

(-0.41qo, measured at a = 5° and “.* * .Q.5~)6orre-

sponda to a critical speed of abotit525 miles per hour
at an altitude of 16,000 feet In standard air. It iS
noted that the high-speed-fll t angle.of ahtack would

@actually be.much lower than 5 . . .. . .. . .:-
The locatlon of the sta&natlon poin’ton the outside

of the cowl lip presents evidence of flow distortion at
the top of the inlet supplementing.the tuft.study
(fig. 13). “The probable streamlines at the tnlet as
constructed from these data are shown in figure ’34.-
Inasmuch as the distortion of the inlet flow was shown
to have caused larpe lo~ses of pressure at the top of

WC
the orifice plate at. ~ = C!055(figs. 12 ahd 23)’,It

co.:. \
is recommended.that the flow at the top of the inlet”be
further inv?stigb~ed; -... . ,.

.. .

Carburetor”scoop &d.cmo&.-jsurfaoe .pres@uie~.
along-e top of he original carburet~r~scoop and~the
original..canopyare pPesented in figure 35. The rkgatlve
pressures over both the scoop and the canopy Increased
with anFle of attack. The negative pressures over the
scoop also increased raptdly with decreases in the inlet-
velocity ratio of tke carburetor inlet; pressures on the
canopy were not appreciably affected b~ this v’ariable.., , . . i.

The peak neghtive pressure over.the origln&l ‘
carburetor’&cdop was”not definitely ea.tablished,but It
appears probable..thatit would not exeeed =1.(3qofor any
of the high-speed conditions.

.

The peak negative pressures over the.orig.ln~lcanogy
varied from -l:21qo at .a = -2.5° to -1.48qo at a = 5 .

These pressures correspond bo c“rl”ticalspeeds,in stan+rd
air at 16,000 feet, of.398 and 371 miles.per hour,-
respectively. The canopy appears,.therefore, to be .‘
acceptable from the critical-speed standpoint. A steep
positive pressure pradient dofistream of-the negative
pressure peak, however, has been shown .i”nreference 3
be associated with high drag.

Pressure distributions over the modified canopy
(fig. 8) are presented in figure 36. Peak negative

to
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pressures ocour~d at the top ,ofthe eanop~ and varied
from -0.67qo at u = -2.5° to -0.87qo at .-a= 5°~

“-TZibsirie@tive peak pressures correspond to critical
speeds, in st~dard air at 16,000 feet, of 472 and
438 miles per hour. It is noted that the pressures on
the sides of the ctiopy are nearly equal to those on
the top and that the slope of the adverse pressure
gradient downstream of the negative peak was substan-
tially reduced.” .

.

. Drag Restd.ts”‘“ “ ‘

A summa~of. the drag data obtained during the -
&vestigation is presented in table I. The drag incre-
ments shown,are based.on a 3/10+mkle wing area of
54.5 square feet. .Thesq increments were obtained by

‘subtracting the drag.o#’the baslo model and.the drag
chargeable to the decrease In momentum of the car- . -.
buretor air along the x-axis from the.measured drag”..
of the.complete installatlon~. The drag coefficient bf
the basic model was obtained from tests of the orlgtil
model with the inlet and bypass of carburetor @coop A
falred over and with cowl flaps flush. The drag coef-
fiolents given in the table are someyhat erratic;
however, the following trends are observed consistently:

(1) The drag of the scoops ~ncreased with increases
in a and with decreases in Q#AiVo,

(2) RePlaoing SCOOP A and the orlglnal canopy with
scoop H and the modified canopy reduced the drag.

(3) At angles of ‘attackless than 5°, replacing
scoop A with scoop I-1 decreased the drag coefficient of
the model at high Inlet-velocity ratios but increased
it at low VB1U6S of Q~/~iVo. s

(4) Fairlng out the bypaases of configurations A
and H reduced the drag coefficients of the model by
about 0QQ02 and 0.0004, respectively.

(5) The drag of the model with the modified canopy
and scoop H with a sealed Inlet. was s-lightlylower than
that of the basic model.

—--- - — -- -— -.
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{6) Opening the oowl flaps Inoreased the drag coef-
ficient of the mo~el.b~ 0.0063 at a = -2.5° and 0.0048
at “-a =lOO. .... ..

-. . a“

SUMMARY OF fi8ULTS
.,

The principal results of the propeller-off tests
are summarized as follows:

1. The orlglnal scoop, configuration A, had an
average ramming pressure at the carburetor flange of “
C3.60qo over the rmge of high-speed flight conditions.

. .
2, A high-speed ramming pressure of 0~91qo “and a

more unlfodm flew at the.carburetor flange were obtained
bg configuration H-4 without increasing the drag of the ~
model. The Increase ‘Inpressure aver that obtained by
confd.gurationA Is equivalent to an increase in critical
altitude of the airplane of approximately 1200 feet and
.a corresponding increase in top mspeedof about 5.6 miles
per hour.

3. Adequate boundary-layer removal must be provided
“’to-obtain a high ramming pressure and unifom flow con-
ditions into the scoop.

4. Maximum carburetor-deck pressure recoveries for
those scoops without bypasses appeared to occur at inlet-
Veloclty ratios between 0.3 and 0.5. Optimum inlet-
velocity ratios for configurations with adequate boundary-
layer removal were somewhat lower.

.,. 5. The internal duct losses were decreased by”
eliminating the expansion in the bend, reduoing the “
angle of the bend of the elbow, and increasing the
radius ratio of the elbow.

6:. “Openin”gthe cowl flaps 16° caused the botidary
layer to separate In front of a typical configuration
not equipped with a bypass. ... .m

7. “The-drags of scoops A and H were decreased
approximately 0.0002 and 0.0004, respectively, by . ,
fatring out the bypasses.

..— ——— ,,... . , . , , . , -, .—,-. . .
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. :.. y., ., ,, . .
8. Scoops extetidlrig”%d-the front of the cowl were

less sensitive to dwmges ih’angle bf-!attackthan scoops
looated.atithe rear of the qml.
-. , . . . . .. . . *... ,.. ..-m-.. . .

9: .$tagnant br~.rewkmo~”~lowwaa”notdd at the .
spinner surfaoe at the top of.the-oowl inlet for the
Ioy-angleqof-attacg,in-inlet-veloc%ty-ra”tiocondition;
‘Odt.approximateljrthe sam’etilet-v~loc%tyratio, an
unusually rapfd upsweep.in the flow In front”of the

...inlist.wasalso obs,ervedat h$gh angles of attaek~ T*
..pressure removery at.,the.top and.bottom of the cowl”.
-brificap~ate!was very sunsltl+b *O olmnge.sIn angle of
attack. . ...

10● The crltlcal speed of the cowling was well
above the tnaxhum speed of the airplane.

11● A steep adverse pressure gradient was measured
at the top bf the original canopy.

12. Substitution of the modified canopy for the
orlglnal canopy increased the critical speed and reduced
the dr~ a small amount.

Langley Memrial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Langley Field, Vs., June 7, 1944

. . —---- . .. .—. —— -. . ..—
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TABIE I.- SUHHARY OF DRAG DATA

[ 1Heasuredata Reynolds number of 3.4 X 106 NATIONALAOVISORY
COMMITTEEFORAERONALITI

A% bModel Condltlon

Difference from a
baslo model

af -
renoe
‘Igure

G-3GT

[d:g)

—.

-;.5

;.5

7.5

-;.5

2.5
5
7.5

0.55O.lls O*33(inlet

------
---.--
------
------
------

9coop A
installed 0. Oooe!

.0010

.Ooog

.001

.001 i

.0006

.Ooog

.0007

.0011

.0014

.0002

.000

.000&

.0006

.0007

0. Ooog
.0009
.0012
.0010
.0015

.0003

.000

.000 2

.0012

.0016

.0003

.000?4

.000LI

.0009

.0012

0.0006
.0007
.0011
.0007

-------
.—

.0003

.000

.0002

.0012

.0004

.0001

.0007

.0004

.0004

.doo3

——
5(b)Scoop A-1

Installed (by-
paee of scoop A
falred out)

------
------
------
------
------

5(i)

—.
-do-

scoop H and
●odlfl,d
canopy
Installed

-:.5

2.5
5
7.5

-;.5
2.5
5
7.5—.

-2.5
0
2.5
5
7.5

------
------
------
------
------

-0. ooof3
- .0001

.0000
- .0001
- .0001

ScoopH and modi-
fied canopy
installed, by-
ba8s faired out

.0002

.0005

.0002

.0001

.0006

.0002

.0013

.001

.002 ?

.Oolg

-.0004
.0002
.0000
.0001
.0004

-: tm~

.0003

.0005

.0000

(j)j5(k)scoop I-1
Installed

.0001

.0004

.0010

.Oolel

.0016

-.0003
=.0003

.0007

.0012

.0011

------
------
------
------
------

.0063

.0063

.0063

.0060

2
.00 6
.00 g

4(c) -2.5
0
2.5
5
$5
1“.——

cowl flapf3
opened

------
------
---- --
------
------
------
—.

------
------
------
------
------
------

------
------
------
------
------
------

a Baelc ❑odel waa orlRlnal model with the inlet and bYDaB13of carbu-
retor scoop A fal;ed over and with flunh OOW1 flapa.

b Z3CD = ~ measured - ~ of baelc model - Qj chargeable to manentum
decrease of carburetor air.

—, .—.—,-——— .——.... -—- ..—..-.—-——.. . . .—. ————-
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Figure 2.- interior arrangementof model.



Figure 3.- General view of XTB2D-1 carburetor-ram model mounted in
the propeller-research tunnel.



(a) Inlet.

Figure 4.- Detailed views of cowling.

-, ,,. ,.,,,.—-. ——--,,. —-,--, ....,,,,,.. , , . -,-. -— .—,.. ..... .——. ....—-—..



(b) Outlet with flaps at OO.

(c) Outlet with flaps at 16°.

Figure 4.- ‘Conclvded.



(a) Carburetor-duct

Figure 5.- Views of the several carburetor
on the model.

configuration A.

air duct configurations installed

I



(b) Carburetor-duct configuration A-1.

Figure 5.- Continued.

.
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(c) Carburetor-duct cotiiguration B.

Figure 5.- Continued.

>
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(d) Carburetor-duct configuration C.

Figure 5.- Continued.



(1) Three-quarter rear view.

.

(2) Three -quarter front view.

(e) Carburetor-duct configuration D.

Figure 5.- Continued.
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(f) Carburetor-duct configuration E.

Figure 5.- Continued.



(g) Carburetor-duct configuration F.

Figure 5.- Continued.



(h) Carburetor-duct configuration G.

Figure 5.- Continued.
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(i) Carburetor-duct configuration H.

Figure 5.- Continued.



(j) Carburetor -duct configuration I, front view.

Figure 5.- Continued,



(k) Carburetor-duct configuration I, three-quarter side view.

Figure 5.- Continued.
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(1) Carburetor-duct confirmation I-1, three ~uarter side view.

Figure 5.- Concluded.
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